
COMMON TERMS OF TRADING SCREEN 

 

Following are the most common terms of trading screen; 

 

Market  The type of trade in which the Security falls  

Symbol  Unique short name assigned to any particular script by KSE.  

Change  Difference between the last traded and close of the previous day’s price  

Buy Vol  No. of Securities investor intends to buy  

Buy   The rate at which investor intends to execute his/her buy order  

Sell Vol  No. of Securities investor intends to sell  

Sell   The rate at which investor intends to execute his/her Sell order  

Last Vol  No of Securities executed/traded in previous/last trade.  

Last Price  The price at which last trade took place  

Total Vol  Total No. of Securities traded during a particular time/day  

Avg   Total value of Security traded, divided by No. of Securities traded  

High   The highest rate at which the Security traded  

Low   The lowest rate at which the Security traded 

Prev. Close  Previous day’s closing price  

Trade Time  The time at which the trade took place 

Limit Order  A limit order is when the user enters the order into the system with a specific price 

Market Order  A market order is when the user enters the order into the system without a specific 
price. The system will execute the order irrespective of price. The system will search for the quantity of 
order to be completed at any available price. In a rapidly moving market, a market order may be 
executed at a price higher or lower than the quote displayed on the website at the time of order entry. 

Market Lot  Market Lot is the normal unit of trading for a security, which is 500 shares of stock 
having price less than Rs.100/- and 100 shares of stock having price above Rs.100/-. 



Odd Lots  For stocks, any transaction less than the market lot is usually considered to be an odd 
lot. These odd lots cannot be traded on the regular market and hence the Karachi Stock Exchange has 
initiated a separate ODD Lots Market. 

Margin Call  A margin call most often occurs when the amount of actual capital the investor has, 
drops below a set percent of the total investment. A margin call may also be triggered if the broker 
changes their minimum margin requirement which is the absolute minimum percentage of the total 
investment that one must have in direct equity.  

Stop Loss Order  A stop-loss order is a request to sell a security once the market price reaches or falls 
below an investor -specified price. Once the target price has been reached or surpassed, the order 
becomes a "market" order. This is especially true in a fast-moving market where stock prices can change 
rapidly. A stop-loss order is typically used to sell a security, to lock in profits or limit losses if a security 
price falls. Setting a stop-loss order for 5% below the price at which you bought the stock will limit your 
loss to 5%. Stop-loss orders are only available when selling a security to close a position.  

Short Sell  Short selling refers to the practice of selling securities the seller owns in the hope of 
repurchasing them later at a lower price. This is done in an attempt to profit from an expected decline in 
price of a security. Such as a stock or a bond, is contrast to the ordinary investment practice, where an 
investor "goes long," purchasing a security in the hope the price will rise. 
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i.  Act means the Stock Exchanges (Corporatization, Demutualization and Integration) Act, 2012; 

ii.  
Agent or 
Accredited  Agent 

means a person appointed by a Broker to act on his behalf for the purposes recognized by 
the Exchange and registered with the Commission under the Brokers and Agents 
Registration Rules, 2001; 

iii.  All Markets 

means the different markets provided by the Exchange and are governed under these 
Regulations which include Ready Delivery Contract Market which includes ODD Lots 
market, Deliverable Futures Contract Market, Cash-Settled Futures Contract Market, Stock 
Indices Futures Contract Market, Futures Trading in Provisionally Listed Companies 
Market, Index Options Market, Debt Securities Market and any other  market which the 
Board may provide for with the prior approval of the Commission and individually referred 
to as a “Market”; 

iv.  Articles means the Articles of Association of the Exchange; 

v.  
Asset Management 
Company (AMC) 

shall have the same meaning as ascribed thereto under the Non-Banking Finance 
Companies and Notified Entities Regulations, 2008; 

vi.  
Authorized 
Participant (AP) 

means a Market Maker as defined under chapter 12 of these Regulations, appointed by the 
AMC under the Authorized Participant Agreement and obligations and responsibilities of 
whom are also specified in the Constitutive Documents; 

vii.  

Authorized 
Participant 
Agreement (APA) 

means an agreement entered into between the Authorized Participant, Trustee and the 
Asset Management Company setting out the roles and responsibilities of each party and 
includes, among other things, the terms and procedures to be adopted by the AMC and AP 
for the issuance and redemption of creation units. Minimum contents of the Authorized 
Participant Agreement are specified in Annexure-A attached to chapter 16 relating to ETFs 
of these Regulations;  

vii.a. Bank Guarantee 

means a Guarantee issued by a bank as mentioned below and deposited by the Brokers in 
the form acceptable to the Exchange in order to fulfill their BMC requirements, provided 
that such Guarantees are issued by such banks which meets the following criteria for this 
purpose.  
 
The Bank:  
 
(i)  is duly licensed to carry on banking business in Pakistan under the Banking Companies 

Ordinance, 1962 (LVII of 1962), or, being a statutory corporation, it is otherwise entitled 
to carry on banking business under the law it is created;  

 
(ii)  has been allocated minimum credit rating of ‘A’. Provided that, where a bank has been 

allocated credit rating of ‘A’, the maximum amount of such Guarantee per Broker is 
limited up to Rs.400 million, whereas in case of ‘AA’ or above credit rated bank, the 
maximum amount of such Guarantee per Broker is limited up to Rs.1.0 billion; and 

 
The Exchange shall maintain a list of banks which satisfy the aforementioned eligibility 
criteria for issuing the Bank Guarantees acceptable to the Exchange for satisfying BMC 
requirements. 

viii.  
Base Minimum 
Capital (BMC)  

means the collateral deposited and/or maintained by the Broker with the Exchange for its 
eligibility to trade through the Exchange Trading Systems to be calculated/prescribed as 
per Schedule-I annexed to chapter 19 of PSX Regulations; 

ix.  Blank Sale 

means a sale by a Broker on his proprietary account or on client’s account when the Broker 
or client does not own shares or the sale does not constitute a sale with pre-existing 
interest or is a sale without entering into a Securities Lending and Borrowing Contract to 
meet delivery requirements on settlement date; 

x.  Blocked Account 
means a CDC account opened and maintained by the Exchange in accordance with clause 
(c) of sub-section (1) of section 5 of the Act; 

xi.  Board means the Board of Directors of the Exchange;  

  xi.a. Book Building 
means a process of eliciting demand for shares offered for sale as prescribed under Book 
Building Regulations, 2015 framed by the Commission and as amended from time to time; 

xii.  
Book Entry 
Security 

shall have the same meaning as ascribed thereto in the Central Depository Act, 1997 and 
the CDC  Regulations made thereunder; 

xiii.  Broker 
means a TRE Certificate Holder of the Exchange engaged in the business of executing 
transactions in Securities for his own account or on account of his clients and is registered 
with the Commission as a Broker under the Brokers and Agents Registration Rules, 2001; 

xiv.  
Broker Clearing 
Member (BCM) 

shall have the same meaning as ascribed thereto in the NCCPL Regulations 2003; 

xv.  CDC  means the Central Depository Company of Pakistan Limited and its successors in interest; 

xvi.  CDC Regulations 
means Central Depositary Company of Pakistan Limited Regulations for the time being in 
force; 
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xvii.  CDS means the Central Depository Systems established and operated by the CDC; 

xviii.  Central Depository 
shall have the same meaning as ascribed thereto under the Securities and Exchange 
Ordinance, 1969 (XVII of 1969); 

xix.  CHPF  
means the Clearing House Protection Fund of the Exchange governed and operated by the 
Trustees of CHPF Trust under its Trust Deed and regulations, if any; 

xx.  Clearing Day means the clearing day fixed by the Exchange from time to time; 

xxi.  Clearing House means the Clearing House established and operated by the Exchange; 

xxii.  Closing Price 
Closing Price: means the price determined as per methodology prescribed under Chapter 
19 of PSX Regulations; 

xxiii.  Commission means the Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan; 

xxiv.  Connected Person 

means in relation to a natural person, a spouse, real, step or half sibling, lineal ascendant 
or descendant of such person, a partner, promoter or substantial shareholder of an 
undertaking, company or body corporate of which such person is also a partner, promoter, 
substantial shareholder or any undertaking, company or body corporate in which such 
person is a partner, promoter, substantial shareholder or director, in relation to a legal 
person a Connected Person means an undertaking, company or body corporate which is a 
holding, subsidiary or associated company of such legal person; 

xxv.  Contract 
means standardized contract eligible for trading as a single or multiple thereof in the 
respective Markets on the terms and conditions defined under the relevant chapters of 
these Regulations as amended from time to time; 

xxvi.  
Corporate 
Brokerage House 

means the TRE Certificate Holder being a private or a public company incorporated under 
the Ordinance and registered as a Broker with the Commission; 

xxvii.  Corporatization 
means the conversion of the Exchange from a company limited by guarantee to a company 
limited by shares; 

xxviii.  CRO means Chief Regulatory Officer of the Exchange; 

xxix.  Cross Trade 
means the trade executed either between the two clients of the same Broker or a client and 
his Broker’s proprietary account through the Trading Systems; 

xxx.  

Debt Securities or 
Debt Market 
Securities

 
 

Include Corporate Debt Securities such as Term Finance Certificates (TFCs), SUKUK 
Certificates Sharia Compliant Bonds, Registered Bonds, Corporate Bonds, Commercial 
Papers, Participation Term Certificates (PTCs), collateralized Securities and all kinds of 
debt instruments issued by any Pakistani or foreign company or corporation registered in 
Pakistan; 

xxxi.  Defaulter 
means  a  TRE Certificate Holder  declared  as  a  defaulter  by  the  Exchange under 
chapter 21 of these Regulations; 

    xxxi.a. 
Deliverable Futures 
Contract Market 

means a market made available by the Exchange for trading in Deliverable Futures 
Contracts as stipulated in Chapter 13 Governing Deliverable Futures Contract Market 
Regulations; 

xxxii.  
Demutualization 
Regulations 

means Stock Exchanges (Corporatisation, Demutualization and Integration) Regulations, 
2012 framed by the Commission under Section 23 of the Act; 

xxxiii.  
Derivative 
Contracts 

means Deliverable Futures Contract, Cash Settled Futures Contract, Stock Index Futures 
Contract and Index Options Contract; 

xxxiv.  Downtick 
means the price of a security below the last executed price of that security transacted 
through the Exchange Trading System;  

xxxv.  ETF 

means Exchange Traded Fund, which is a listed index-tracking open-ended fund structured 
as a Collective Investment Scheme. The primary objective of the ETF is to mimic the return 
of a particular benchmark index by investing substantially all of its assets in the constitution 
securities of the Benchmark Index. ETF issues and redeems creation units in kind through 
APs only; 

xxxvi.  ETF Unit 
means a unit of open-ended scheme that tracks a benchmark index and is listed on the 
stock exchange and may be traded like any other share on the stock exchange; 

xxxvii.  Exchange 
means the Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited including, where the context so permits, 
Board, any committee, sub-committee, employee or officer to whom any function of the 
Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited may for the time delegated; 

xxxviii.  

Exchange Trading 
Systems or 
Trading Systems 

means the Karachi Automated Trading System (KATS), Bonds Automated Trading System 
(BATS) and any other electronic trading system established from time to time which also 
include its allied computer applications and software established by the Exchange from 
time to time; 

xxxix.  Exposure 
means at any point in time, security-wise and client-wise cumulative net unsettled amount 
of purchases and sales, of a Broker (including proprietary trades) under each Markets 
determined in accordance with NCCPL Regulations; 

xl.  Free-Float 
means the number of ordinary shares readily available for trading through the Exchange 
which comprises of all outstanding ordinary shares excluding the shares held by  the 
following categories/persons: 
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(a)  For Book-entry Security: 

(i)      Government holdings; 

(ii)     Directors and sponsors; 

(iii)    In physical form; 

(iv)    Associate companies; 

(v)    Employee Share Schemes and not available for trading by employees; 

(vi)   Strategic investors or any other category that are barred from selling at the review 
date. 

 

(b)  For physical form Security: 

Free-Float may be all physical shares excluding those issued to the Government, 
directors, sponsors, associate companies, employees under Employee Shares 
Schemes and not available for trading by employees and strategic investors, who are 
barred from selling at the review date. 
 
Free-Float of each Security allowed for trading shall be reviewed every six months and 
shall be disclosed to the public. However, in case of disinvestment by sponsors or 
public, Free-Float may be reviewed earlier by the Exchange; 

xli.  

Futures Trading in 
Provisionally 
Listed Companies 
Market 

means a market as envisaged under chapter 11 of these Regulations; 

  xli.a. Haircut 
means the percentage rates on which the eligible forms of collaterals are discounted for 
valuation purpose; 

xlii.  House Account 
means the house account as defined and prescribed under the CDC Regulations as 
amended from time to time; 

xIii.a. Impact Cost (IC) 

represents the amount of adverse price movement in fulfilling an order size of Rs.500,000/- 
or any other amount as prescribed by the NCCPL with the prior approval of the 
Commission, during the last six months. The IC is calculated on a real time basis and is 
adjusted for every change in the order book due to an order size of Rs.500,000/- or any 
other amount prescribed in the above manner; 

xlii.b. 
Index Options 
Market 

means a Market made available by the Exchange for trading in Option Contracts as 
stipulated in Chapter 15 of the PSX Regulations; 

xliii.  Initial Shareholder 
means the legal owner of the shares of the Exchange on the date of Corporatization, as 
defined under the Act; 

xliv.  
Initial TRE 
Certificate Holder 

means any person who has been issued a TRE Certificate under section 5(1) (e) of the Act; 

xlv.  Investor 
means a person trading in the Securities on the Exchange Trading Systems through a 
Broker under the terms and conditions specified in these Regulations; 

xlvi.  IPF 
means the Investors Protection Fund of the Exchange governed and operated by the 
Trustees of IPF Trust under its Trust Deed and these Regulations; 

  xlvi.a. Issuer 
shall mean a public limited Company or a body corporate that has issued or intends to 
issue securities to the General Public under section 57 or 120 of the Ordinance; 

xlvii.  Deleted 

xlviii.  Leveraged Market 
means the market for offering any of the Leverage Market Contracts as defined under the 
Securities (Leveraged Markets and Pledging) Rules, 2011; 

xlix.  Listed Company 
means a company or a body corporate whose securities are listed at the Exchange and 
include a provisionally listed company under these Regulations; 

     xIix.a. 
Margin Eligible 
Security 

shall have the same meaning as ascribed thereto in the NCCPL Regulations; 

l.  
Mark-to-Market 
Loss or MtM Loss 

means an amount payable by a Broker at any point in time during a trading day on account 
of trades executed on behalf of its clients, as well as its proprietary unsettled position in any 
security, to the Clearing House or NCCPL due to the difference between the Transaction 
Price, on trade to trade basis, of the unsettled position in each security and the Closing 
Price of that security.  
 
In the case of Index Options Contracts, Mark to Market Loss shall mean an amount 
payable by a Broker at any point in time during a trading day on account of unsettled short 
positions of its clients, as well as its proprietary unsettled short positions in Options 
Contracts as Option Writer and/or Option Seller, due to the difference between the Exercise 
Price of the Option Contract and the corresponding Daily Settlement Price determined in 
accordance with the Regulations Governing Index Options Contracts; 
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li.  
Mark-to-Market 
Profit or MtM Profit 

means amount receivable by a Broker at the end of each day on account of contracts 
executed on behalf of its clients, as well as its proprietary unsettled position in any security, 
from Clearing House or NCCPL due to the difference between Transaction Price, on trade 
to trade basis, of the unsettled position in each security and the Daily Settlement Price of 
that Security.  
 
In the case of Index Options Contracts, Mark to Mark Profit shall mean an amount 
receivable by a Broker at any point in time during a trading day on account of Option 
Contracts purchased on behalf of its clients, as well as its proprietary buy positions in the 
Option Contracts as an Option holder/ buyer, due to the difference between the Exercise 
Price of the Option Contract and the corresponding Daily Settlement Price determined in 
accordance with these Regulations governing Index Option Contracts; 

lii.  NCCPL means the National Clearing Company of Pakistan Limited; 

liii.  
NCCPL 
Regulations 

means  the  Regulations  framed  by  NCCPL  from  time  to  time  with regard to its 
functions and operations of NCSS; 

liv.  NCSS 
means the National Clearing and Settlement System of the NCCPL established and 
operated by NCCPL under NCCPL Regulations and NCSS Procedures made thereunder; 

lv.  Negotiated Deal 
means a deal which has been negotiated between two parties outside the Exchange 
Trading Systems and reported through the interface provided by the Exchange, which may 
also be called as an Off Market Transaction; 

lvi.  
Non-Broker 
Clearing Member 

shall have the same meaning as ascribed thereto in the NCCPL Regulations; 

lvii.  Ordinance means the Companies Ordinance, 1984 (XLVII of 1984);  

lviii.  PMEX means the Pakistan Mercantile Exchange Limited; 

lix.  Prescribed means as prescribed under these Regulations or any authority thereof;  

Iix.a. Pre-Trade Margin 
mean the initial margin payable in advance by a Broker at order entry level in the Exchange 
Trading System; 

lx.  
Provisionally 
Listed Company 

means companies whose shares are provisionally listed on the Exchange under these 
Regulations subject to the final clearance by the Exchange; 

         Ix.a. PSX Shareholder means the legal owner of the shares of the Exchange at any time; 

lxi.  
Ready Delivery 
Contract Market 

means a market where Ready Delivery Contracts are traded; 

lxii.  

Ready Delivery 
Contract or Ready 
Market Contract 

means trade/ transaction in a Security executed between a buyer and a seller in the Ready 
Delivery Contract Market or Odd Lots Market established under these Regulations and 
ready for settlement either on T+1 or T+2 Settlement Day as specified by the Exchange 
and shall not include Derivative Contracts; 

lxiii.  
Regulatory Affairs 
Committee (RAC) 

means a committee constituted by the Board with prior approval of the Commission; 

lxiv.  
Regulatory Affairs 
Department (RAD) 

means a department/division of the Exchange dealing with the regulatory functions of the 
Exchanges; 

lxv.  
SECP Rules/ 
Regulations 

means and include all the regulations, notifications, SROs and circulars issued by the 
Commission from time to time; 

lxvi.  
Securities 
Ordinance 

means the Securities & Exchange Ordinance,1969 (XVII of 1969); 

lxvii.  Securities Rules means the rules framed under the Securities Ordinance by the Commission; 

lxviii.  Listed Security 
includes any security as defined under the Securities Ordinance and which is accepted for 
listing on the Exchange in accordance with these Regulations; 

lxix.  Short Sale 

means a sale by a Broker, on his Proprietary Account or on Client’s Account, not owning 
securities at the time of sale or the sale without constituting a Pre-Existing Interest, but 
having SLB Contract executed through SLB Market at NCCPL in accordance with its 
Regulations / Procedures to meet delivery requirements on the settlement date; 

lxx.  SIFC 
means Stock Index Futures Contract executed through the Trading Systems of the 
Exchange; 

lxxi.  SLB Contract 
means the Securities Lending and Borrowing Contract executed through NCSS as ascribed 
thereto in the NCCPL Regulations; 

lxxii.  SLB Market 
shall have the same meaning as ascribed thereto in the NCCPL Regulations in respect of 
SLB Market; 

lxxiii.  SLB Transactions have the same meaning as provided under the NCCPL Regulations; 
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lxxiv.  Stock Exchange means a stock exchange registered under the Securities Ordinance; 

lxxv.  
Stock Index 
Futures Contract 

means, a derivative contract executed through the Exchange Trading System subject to 
these Regulations; 

   Ixxv.a. 
Stock Index 
Futures Contract 
(SIFC) Market 

means a market made available by the Exchange for trading in Stock Index Futures 
Contracts as stipulated in Chapter 17 Governing Stock Index Futures Contract Market 
Regulations; 

lxxvi.  Sub-Account 
means a sub -account as defined under the CDC Regulations, as amended from time to 
time; 

lxxvii.  T+2 or T+1 
means the abbreviations that refer to the settlement date of Security transactions, where T 
stands for trade or transaction day on which it takes place. The numbers 1 and 2 denote 
the number of days after the transaction day at which the settlement will take place; 

lxxviii.  Theoretical Price 

means the Closing Price of a Security for Deliverable Futures Contract and/or Cash-Settled 
Futures Contracts Markets, if there is no trading in such Security in the respective Market 
during whole trading day, to be determined as per methodology prescribed under Chapter 
19 of PSX Regulations; 

lxxix.  Tick Size 
means the minimum price increase or decrease at which trades can be made on the 
Trading System; 

Ixxix.a. Transaction Price mean the price at which the trade is executed on the Exchange Trading System; 

lxxx.  TRE Certificate 

means a Trading Right Entitlement Certificate issued by the Exchange including the 
certificate issued to the existing members on the date of corporatization; evidencing right of 
the  TRE Certificate Holder to apply for registration as a Broker in accordance with the 
Brokers and Agents Registration Rules, 2001 as amended from time to time; 

lxxxi.  
TRE Certificate 
Holder 

means any person who is issued a TRE Certificate by the Exchange upon Corporatization 
under Section 5 of the Act, or purchases or acquires such TRE Certificate under Section 16 
of the Act or is issued a fresh TRE Certificate in accordance with the provisions of the Act; 

lxxxii.  Uniform Criteria 
means the eligibility criteria for selection of eligible securities for trading in the different 
trading segments as prescribed by the Exchange duly approved by the Commission; 

lxxxiii.  

Unique 
Identification 
Number (UIN) 

shall have the same meaning as ascribed thereto in the NCCPL Regulations; 

lxxxiv.  Uptick 
means the price of a Security above the last executed price of that Security transacted 
through the Exchange Trading System;  

Ixxxiv.a. VaR or Raw VaR 
mean the maximum amount of money that can be lost on a portfolio over a given period of 
time, with a given level of confidence as determined by the Risk Meter operated by NCCPL;  

lxxxv.  Zero Tick   
means the price of a Security without any difference from the last executed price of that 
Security transacted through the Exchange Trading System; 

lxxxvi.  Zero-Plus Tick 
means the price without any difference in the previous price of a transaction of a Security, 
which was an Uptick, executed through the Trading System. 

 



 ٹریڈنگ سکرین  عام اصطالحات

   

ائط  ۔   مندرجہ ذیل سکرین ٹریڈنگ  سب  زیاده عام 

   

  جس م سیکیور آبشار تجارت  قسم  مارکیٹ

  کرا اسٹاک ایکسچینج  طرف  ک خاص سکرپٹ پر تفویض کرده منفرد مخت نام ۔   عالمت

  آخری  درمیان فرق تجارت اور پچھ دن  قیمت کا بند کریں  تبدیل کریں

Vol خریدیں Lol  مایہ کار خرید کا اراده   سیکیورٹ  

ح کا اراده اپ خرید کا آرڈر نفاذ  ل  خرید  مایہ کاری پر    جو 

Vol فروخت Lol  مایہ کار فروخت کر کا اراده رکھ   سیکیورٹ  

ح کا اراده اپ بیچ ترتیب دیں ج بیچ مایہ کاری پر    و 

  آخری تجارت نہ سیکیورٹ  ۔ /تجارت م سابقہ/کردیا  آخری القادری

  جس  آخر م تجارت منعقد  قیمت  آخری قیمت

  دن  دوران تمسکات  تجارت /کل نم ایک مخصوص وقت  کل القادری

ل مالیت، نم  اوسط
ُ
   طرف  تقسیم کیا تجارت تمسکات  تجارت   سالم  ک

ح  اع   جس پر سیکیور تجارت  سب  زیاده 

ح جس پر سیکیور تجارت پست   سب  کم 

Prev .پچھ دن  بندش قیمت  بند  

  جس پر تجارت م لگ وا وقت  جگہ تجارت  وقت

ے جب صارف ترتیب ایک مخصوص قیمت  ساتھ حد ترتیب   نظام م داخل ایک حد ترتیب 

ے ۔ نظام ترتیب قیمت  مارکیٹ  ترتیب جب صارف ترتیب ایک مخصوص قیمت  بغ نظام م داخل ایک مارکیٹ  ترتیب 
ی   انجام دیں  ۔ نظام ک ب دستیاب قیمت پر مکمل کیا کر کا حکم  مقدار  ل تالش کرے گا ۔ ایک ت باالتر 

ے ایک اع یا اس ویب سائٹ پر آرڈر  اندراج  وقت حر  و سکتا  کت پذیر مارکیٹ م ایک مارکیٹ  آرڈر پھان دے دی 
  دکھا گ اقتباس  کم قیمت پر ۔

ت ،  مارکیٹ ب  -/ Rs.100حصص  سٹاک قیمت  100کم قیمت اور   -/ Rs.100حصص اسٹاک   500مارکیٹ بہت سالم
و  ے ۔اوپر  ے جس  ل تجارت  عام یونٹ     



ت ے ۔ ان بہت  طاق   طاق ب اسٹاک، کو خرید و فروخت  کم  ل مارکیٹ بہت عام طور پر ایک طاق بہت سمجھا جاتا 
وع کر دی    ے ۔کو باقاعده مارکیٹ پر تجارت نہ کر سک اور ا ل کرا اسٹاک مارکیٹ ایک علیحده طاق بہت مارکیٹ 

مایہ کاری کا ایک سیٹ فیصد نی حاشیہ کال  مارجن کال کریں ے، اصل دارالحکومت  مقدار  قطرے جب کل  مایہ کار 
مایہ کاری کا مطلق   وری کل  ونا  ط م براه راست مساوات ایک  ے ۔ بروکر اپ کم از کم مارجن   وتا  اک سب  زیاده 

ے جو  ے ۔ کم از کم تناسب  و جائ تو ایک مارجن کال ب متحرک کیا جا سکتا    تبدیل 

مایہ کار آبشار ایک بار ایک سیکور  نقصان ترتیب روک  ایک سٹاپ نقصان آرڈر  مارکیٹ قیمت کو پہنچ جاتا یا نی ایک 
ے پاسا-فروخت کر  ل ایک درخواست  دف  قیمت پہنچا یا  ے ۔   ے ایک باراختصا قیمت  ایک , د کیا گیا 

ی  تبدیل کر سک  ایک روزه منقولہ مارکیٹ م خاص طور پر " مارکیٹ" ے ۔ یہ جہاں سٹاک قیمتوں ت آرڈر آرڈر بن جاتا 
ے ۔ ایک سٹاپ نقصان ترتیب عام طور پر منافع م مقفل یا آبشار ایک سیکور  قیمت تو نقصانات تک محدود کر  درست 

ے ۔ جس پر آپ کو اسٹاک خریدا  قیمت     ل ایک سٹاپ % 5ل ایک سالم کو فروخت کر  ل استعمال کیا جاتا 
ف ایک پوزیشن کو بند کر  ل  5نقصان ترتیب قائم اپنا نقصان کر  فیصد تک محدود کرے گا ۔ سٹاپ نقصان  احکامات 

و      ۔ ایک سالم فروخت وقت دستیاب 

چاسانگ  امید م مالک  فروخت اس پر  مخت بیچ  مخت فروخت تمسکات بیچ وا انہ بعد م کم قیمت پر ری
ے ۔ ایک  و  کوشش م کیا جاتا  ے ۔ یہ ایک سیکور  قیمت م ایک متوقع ک  فائده  عمل کر کا حوالہ دیتا 

ے جی کہ مایہ کار  اسٹاک یا ایک بانڈ  مایہ کاری  مشق کر  برعکس جہاں ایک  ے"عام  ، ایک سیکور  "طویل جاتا 
  امید م خرید  ل  قیمت چڑھ جا  ۔
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